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To simplify inventory, IllumaTech® slide and rotary controls are designed for both 1-pole (1-location) and 3-way (two location)
applications. IllumaTech® preset slide controls feature a smooth, captured slide bar for fine adjustment of lighting levels and an easy to
use push button that provides preset ON/OFF switching. Color change kits simplify inventory by diminishing the need for stocking
separate devices in every color. Additionally, the IPL06 features a future proof dimming platform that is compatible with incandescent and
dimmable LED and CFL lamps. IllumaTech® slide controls include LED, CFL, magnetic low voltage, electronic low voltage and
fluorescent lighting dimmers, as well as full range and quiet fan speed controls. IllumaTech® rotary controls combine the ease of a
traditional rotary knob with the contemporary look of Decora®. They are perfect for specifiers, lighting designers and engineers who
require reliable performance and a modern rotary look. Rotary controls include push on/push off dimmers in illuminated and non-
illuminated versions, as well as quiet fan speed controls and a combination dimmer/fan speed control.
Leviton® Decora® IllumaTech® Dimmer Switch, 3-Way, 120/277 VAC, 1200/1500 VA Power, 60 Hz Frequency, 1 Poles,
CFL/Incandescent/LED Lamp, Preset Slide ON/OFF Control, Surface Mounting, Ivory/Light Almond/White

Color :Ivory/Light Almond/White
Control :Preset Slide ON/OFF
Frequency Rating:60 Hz
Lamp Type :CFL/Incandescent/LED
Mounting Type :Surface
Number of Poles :1
Power Rating :1200/1500 VA
Type :3-Way
Voltage Rating :120/277 VAC

IP710 designed specifically for use with 0 to 10 V LED drivers and fluorescent ballasts
No power pack required for controlling 0 to 10 V drivers or ballasts
Linear slide bar for superior quality and dimming performance
Separate ON/OFF switch and dim bar to preserve preset light level
Attractive styling coordinates perfectly with Leviton® complete line of Decora® wiring devices
Compatible with Decora Plus™ screwless and Decora® standard designer wallplates
Fits easily into a standard wallbox and are suitable for multi-gang installations
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